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What is the Central Hall Music Society? 
 

CHMS is the musical theatre society at the University of York! As a society, we are dedicated                 
to putting on various shows across the university campus and the city of York. The society is                 
named after the iconic ‘Central Hall’ building at the heart of the campus, which held our main                 
event of the year, a large scale Musical in February, until we moved this event to the Joseph                  
Rowntree Theatre.  
 
Throughout the years, the society has rapidly expanded, with it now commonly holding             
multiple shows per term, with the February production remaining the society’s chief            
performance. In recent years, the Central Hall society has performed: Sweet Charity,            
Anything Goes, Singin’ In The Rain, Sister Act, and last year’s outstanding February show,              
Legally Blonde. As a society, we are focused on providing opportunities for all our members,               
both off and on the stage.  
 
 

About Chicago  
 
Set in Jazz-age Chicago, the musical is based on a 1926 play of the same name by reporter                  
Maurine Dallas Watkins about actual criminals and crimes she reported on. The story is a               
satire on corruption in the administration of criminal justice and the concept of the "celebrity               
criminal". This exhilarating musical is action-packed, with exciting dance numbers and music            
that immerses the audience into Chicago!  
 
Chicago follows two strong female leads: Velma Kelly, who murdered her husband and             
sister after she found them in bed together, and Roxie Hart, who murdered her lover Fred                
Casely, who attempted to walk out and leave her. We see them fighting for the spotlight and                 
attention from the press, whilst gaining an insight into the justice system of Chicago in the                
1920s. Billy Flynn and Miss “Mama” Morton, highlight how easily this system can be              
manipulated, with the incentive of money; they will do anything, but for a high price. With                
multiple smaller roles such as Fred Casely and Sergeant Fogarty, there are many             
opportunities to shine, and the ensemble is hugely vital to this musical.  
 
The journey of Roxie and Velma as they fight to become vaudeville performers is exciting               
and fast-paced, but underneath the showbiz, the musical highlights the sad truth of             
disenfranchised women in the legal system. 
This musical has just been released for amateur performances and is perfect for our society,               
featuring a large ensemble and multiple big song and dance numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jazz_Age
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago_(play)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maurine_Dallas_Watkins
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Satire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Political_corruption
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Criminal_justice


The Executive Production Team 
 

Producer - Ariana Dubignon  
 

Director - Joe Spence  
 

Musical Director - Matilda Sears-Rowe 
 

Choreographer - Katie Thompson 
 
 

The Audition Process  
 
Auditions will take place from Sunday Week 1 (6th October) until Thursday Week 2 
(10th October) with Callbacks being on Saturday (12th October)  and Sunday (13th 
October)  Morning of Week 2.  
 
Acting and Music Combined: 
 
Acting - Each auditionee will be asked to perform a short extract of their selected character’s                
dialogue. You may redirect as appropriate.  
 
Music - Each auditionee will be asked to perform a musical theatre or jazz song of their                 
choice, preferably with a backing track or unaccompanied. This should not be longer than 3               
minutes. Each singer will undergo a simple range test depending on their voice type. 
 
Callbacks - If the audition panel decides a callback is needed for specific roles, these will                
take place on the weekend of the 5th and 6th of October (all day on Saturday, and Sunday if                   
Saturday isn’t possible). This will consist of a longer extract of dialogue and a song from the                 
show itself.  
 
At the moment we are likely to want callbacks for the following characters: Roxie Hart,               
Velma Kelly, Billy Flynn, Amos Hart, Matron “Mama” Morton and Mary Sunshine, so if              
you are auditioning for these parts, keep in mind we may need you on the above                
dates.  
 
Dance 
 
The dance audition will be an hour and 15 minutes, consisting of: a warm-up stretching and                
learning a short routine from Chicago, which is how you will be assessed. After learning the                
dance, and time to ask questions, you will be split into small groups and filmed performing                
the routine, so we can see you at your best! We are looking for confident performers who                 
give it their all, so don’t be afraid to give it all you’ve got! Then a cool down and stretch will                     
follow. Please make sure you wear appropriate clothing (leggings, tracksuits, shorts etc.)            
and bring water.  



 
You must complete BOTH a Singing/Acting AND a Dance Audition to be considered             
for any role, including the ensemble.  
 
*Please note that we will video record all auditions, if this is a problem please let us                 
know as soon as possible* 
 
 

Audition Tips  
The audition process is very informal, we just want to see you at your best! So here are                  
some top tips… 
 

● You have a free choice of audition song from a musical or in a jazz style - pick one                   
that shows off your ability and range as well as your acting skills.  

● You can bring water into the audition, and have a friend outside for support! 
● Try and relax - the process is intended to be enjoyable - we want to see you really go                   

for it! 
● Wear comfortable and sensible clothing for the dance audition 
● The audition panel may seem scary - but we are students just like you and want to                 

see the amazing talent CHMS has to offer! 
 

Choreographer’s Advice! 
This production is a huge commitment and will be intense on you and your body. To help                 
you maintain your health and wellbeing here are a few things we expect from you: 
 

● During rehearsals, fully participate in the warm-ups etc., keep hydrated and take            
breaks 

● Outside of rehearsals, stretch at least 3 times a week to improve flexibility, work on               
your core strength and try to eat as healthily as you can 

● Go to fitness every week!  
○ Full attendance is expected from the whole cast 

● Inform a member of the prod team about any injuries or issues as soon as they arise  
● Please do not come to any rehearsals hungover, we have a LOT to teach you so                

please be in tip-top condition! 
● Sleep, sleep, sleep! This is so important to ensure you fully recover after rehearsals 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Production Information 
Rehearsals will be scheduled around cast availability. Currently, we expect to have between 13-15 
hours of rehearsals per week. Please do not let this put you off! You will not be required to attend 
every single rehearsal and this quantity of hours includes regular breaks. We have divided rehearsals 
into 4 types: Music, Choreography, Blocking and Combined. Rehearsals will be scheduled in advance 
so you will all know when you are required to attend.  

 
This is the initial rehearsal schedule- it will change dependent on cast availability 

Time Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun 

09:00 - 10:00        

10:00 - 11:00        

11:00 - 12:00      11.30-13.
30  
Music 

 

12:00 - 13:00        

13:00 - 14:00        

14:00 - 15:00      14.00-16.
15 
Choreogr
aphy 

14.00-16.
30 
Blocking 

15:00 - 16:00   15.30-17.
30 
Choreogr
aphy 

    

16:00 - 17:00        

17:00 - 18:00        

18:00 - 19:00     18.00-21.
30 
Blocking 

 18.00-20.
30 
Combine
d 

19:00 - 20:00   19.30-21.
30 
Music 

    

20:00 - 21:00        

21:00 - 22:00        



 
Rehearsals 
The rehearsal schedule may change due to cast availability, but for the time being it remains                
as is above. (colour coding in the timetable for music, blocking, choreography and combined              
rehearsals) 
 
You will be asked before your audition for any dates/times you definitely will not be able to                 
do - please make sure you have a vague idea of when you are definitely not free and when                   
you are available before coming to the audition! Once we have decided on our cast, we will                 
be looking over these dates to see what is problematic for the cast members, so that                
moment is your chance to let us know in advance. 
 
Other things to be aware of: 
 
There are two main monetary factors you should be aware of before auditioning: your              
personal fundraising and CHMS membership.  
 
Personal Fundraising  
This is something that every cast member and production team member will have to              
contribute to. Fundraising is essential to funding the performance and the show so we will be                
setting a general minimum fundraising target for each cast and crew member to reach in               
order to achieve our fundraising target. There will be several fundraising events throughout             
the year so there will be plenty of opportunities for everyone to reach this target.  
All of your fundraising will go towards making the final show as polished and professional as                
possible, so your help is really appreciated.  
 
CHMS Membership 
If you haven’t already you will need to sign up for a CHMS Membership, which is only £6 and                   
lasts the entire year, meaning you can take part in anything CHMS puts on! It is vital that you                   
pay this membership fee for insurance reasons and we will chase you!  
 
Performance Week 
 
The performances will take place in the Joseph Rowntree Theatre, York, Thursday 13th to              
Saturday 15th February 2020 (including Saturday Matinee).  
At the moment, during the week of the show will also require the cast on: 
 
Technical Rehearsal - Tuesday 11th February 2020 
Dress Rehearsal - Wednesday 12th February 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Chicago Character Descriptions  
 
Roxie Hart - Mezzo Soprano - Female  
Her unrelenting search for fame and glory forms the focus of Chicago. Makes many bad               
decisions and doesn’t think about consequences, all for public recognition. Her wannabe            
vaudeville mindset lasts throughout the show. The audience remains strangely sympathetic           
to Roxie as we realise her selfishness isn’t malevolent, it’s her immaturity which causes her               
fall from grace. A character which embodies the corruption that fame can bestow upon a               
person. *a dance heavy role - especially Fosse style, tap dancing experience preferred but              
not essential.* 
  
Velma Kelly - Alto - Female  
Tough, sexy and sarcastic. A vaudeville performer who resides in Cook County Jail after she               
murdered her cheating husband and sister. Used to being the ‘main attraction’, she fiercely              
competes with new up and coming superstar Roxie for the attention of the press and               
celebrity status. Velma often breaks the fourth wall to address the audience in a Brechtian               
style, explaining certain events with the show. *Expresses herself in the style of Fosse -               
dance heavy role, tap dancing experience preferred but not essential.* 
 
Billy Flynn - Baritone - Male  
Sauve, educated, very manipulative. A lawyer who makes celebrities of his clients to gain              
sympathy from the media and sway public opinion - a perk Roxie tries to take advantage of.                 
Both Velma and Roxie hire Billy to represent their cases and use him as their claim to fame.                  
With a perfect track record, good looks and plenty of charm, he’ll take on any case, as long                  
as it means putting money in his pocket.  
 
Matron “Mama” Morton - Alto - Female  
The tough, sassy warden of the Cook County Jail. “Mama” treats the inmates under her               
watch like family and would do anything for them, as long as she gets something in return.                 
“Reciprocity” is her motto. Her philosophy represents much of what is wrong with the justice               
system.  
 
Amos Hart - Baritone - Male  
An auto-mechanic and hapless husband of Roxie. Though not very good-looking or            
intelligent, he is a lovable and good-natured man. He is the only character whose motives               
are pure of heart and never selfish. Despite this, he is the only character who really loses out                  
in the end. A victim of his own innocence, he represents the average man, who pushes hard                 
to do the right thing but never gets any recognition. 
 
Mary Sunshine - Soprano - Male (usually a man in drag, we may cast a female)  
A sappy, soppy tabloid columnist who relies more on emotion rather than thought when it               
comes to writing her stories. Believes no matter what horrible atrocities a person has              
committed, there must be a little bit of good in them.  
 
Master of Ceremonies - Spoken Part 



A sort of narrator who introduces various ‘acts’. Existing outside events of the play, M.C               
speaks to the audience directly and often provides insight into the characters or situations. 
 
Fred Casely - Male - Spoken Part  
Roxie’s boyfriend at the beginning of the show. He sleeps with and his promptly murdered by                
Roxie after he walks out on her. Appears in flashback reenacting the incident.  
 
Sergeant Fograty - Male - Spoken Part  
A police sergeant who investigates the murder or Fred Casely and interrogates Amos Hart.  
 
Liz - N/A - Female - one of the ‘merry murderesses’ of Cook County Jail 
 Shoots husband because he ‘popped’ gum too loudly. 
 
June - N/A - Female - one of the ‘merry murderesses’ of Cook County Jail 
 Stabbed husband with a carving knife after he accused her of cheating.  
 
Hunyak (Katalin Helinszki) - N/A - Female - one of the ‘merry murderesses’ of Cook County                
Jail 
Accused of chopping off her husband's head. Unlike her fellow inmates, she is actually              
innocent, but found guilty due to her inability to speak English and her refusal to plead guilty                 
to her “crime”. Her execution illustrates the corruption of the justice system. Speaks             
Hungarian. Ballet dance experience helpful. 
 
Mona - N/A - Female - one of the ‘merry murderesses’ of Cook County Jail 
 Kills boyfriend after finding out he’s been sleeping around. 
 
Annie - N/A - Female - one of the ‘merry murderesses’ of Cook County Jail 
Found out her boyfriend had married several wives behind her back and poisoned him with               
arsenic.  
 
Go-To-Hell Kitty - Female  
Wealthy woman who kills boyfriend Harry after finding him sleeping with two other women.              
Often uses the phrase ‘Go-To-Hell’. 
 
Harry - Male - Boyfriend of ‘Go-To-Hell’ Kitty 
Murdered after he’s found sleeping with two other women.  
 
Aaron - Male - Hunyak’s Lawyer  
Impatient and fed up with his clients inability to speak English. 
 
Martin Harrison - Male - Chicago’s District Attorney 
Present at Roxie’s trial. 
  
Court Clerk - Male - mild-mannered, poor courtroom conduct. Present at Roxie’s trial. 
 
The Judge - Male - His honor. Present at Roxie’s Trial 



 
Chorus - Both female and male, involves singing and dancing. Some chorus members may              
have speaking lines. Roles within the Ensemble include: news reporters, policemen,           
inmates, tailors, shoe shiners and other citizens of Chicago in the roaring twenties!  
 
*The Cell Block Girls, Fred Casely etc. will be onstage as multiple characters and part of the                 
chorus* 
 
 

What’s Next? 
 

1. Register for your audition - There are two auditions, singing/acting and 
dance, and they have separate sign up forms, which you’ll find below. YOU 
NEED TO USE YOUR YORK EMAIL ADDRESS  
 
Acting/Singing:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE6mX3HdjTUCYtUQ-AbAJ_p9
08pq-6zp6bnSL-hwYRlU3-WQ/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 
Dancing:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSVtSH52uZ0wwTrF6L2RrO0vi
SQ_lRJWlkwIZOH3MaTodDKQ/viewform?usp=sf_link 
 

2. Prepare for your audition - Pick an Audition song and practice, research the 
show and the characters you are interested in auditioning for. 
 

3. Take Part in the audition - Please be on time! We recommend arriving 15/20 
minutes before your audition. On your arrival, there will be a form to fill out 
with some questions. It will also give you a chance to read over your extract 
before you head in. 
 

4. Fingers Crossed - Once you have taken part in an acting, singing and dance 
audition, it’s a waiting game. We know this can be frustrating and the worst 
part of any audition process, but due to the high number of auditions, just be 
patient and we will let you know as soon as we can.  

 
 
 
 

Good Luck!! 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE6mX3HdjTUCYtUQ-AbAJ_p908pq-6zp6bnSL-hwYRlU3-WQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE6mX3HdjTUCYtUQ-AbAJ_p908pq-6zp6bnSL-hwYRlU3-WQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSVtSH52uZ0wwTrF6L2RrO0viSQ_lRJWlkwIZOH3MaTodDKQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSVtSH52uZ0wwTrF6L2RrO0viSQ_lRJWlkwIZOH3MaTodDKQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

